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Abstract
This document discusses the availability, accessibility and utility of abuse or fraud 
complaint resources for Internet consumers along with related high-level abuse 
data.

(not reviewed) Section 1 analyzes ICANN’s current state and mission. 

(not reviewed) Section 2 examines ICANN’s website from the perspective of a 
user as to how its enforcement mechanisms deal with consumers. 

Section 3 details how the portions of the Internet under ICANN’s management 
(registries and registrars) rate in terms of abuse. 

Section 4 provides some recommendations for improving the situation.
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Secion 3.1 
 Only four (4) of the TLDs with high rates of abuse are legacy TLDs and not new gTLDs. 

The legacy TLDs with abuse issues are mostly there due to general volume of 
registrations; 

these particular TLDs have overall lower percentages of abused domains as compared to 
the abused new gTLDs.

The general trend is that certain new gTLDs are rapidly replacing exiting registries for 
spam and abuse





List of LTDs related to abuse
1) .download
2) .work
3) .review
4) .science
5) .link
6) .top
7) .date
8) .faith
9) .asia

10) .win
11) .com
12) .info
13) .biz
14) .xyz
15) .net



Registrar data
Many registrars have manageable situations and are proactive.

The factors for scoring are varied but include the number of abused domains in 
contrast to the registrar’s portfolio, the number of reported instances, and many 
other data points.

These details were forwarded to each registrar prior to publishing.





Conclusions and recommendation
ICANN is not connecting to consumers, but the abusive parties are connecting to 
consumers.

The actual access to ICANN’s complaint or compliance process is hidden. ICANN’
s website structure appears designed to avoid accepting complaints from 
consumers and deflecting any responsibility to external entities.



Recommendation
What ICANN needs to do is: 

1) Publish an informational PDF for consumers the same way it does for journalists, lawyers and others, 

2) Create and deploy an obvious and easily navigable visual workflow for guiding Internet users, 

3) Conduct outreach to global consumer groups as recommended by consumer experts, 

4) Dedicate a staff lead within compliance to handle consumer issues, 

5) Test all their procedures and methods for from the Internet user perspective, 

6) Properly link all public information, and 

7) Collect and report on back Internet user abuse data.


